Fix Error Code 1713 Office 365
Error code 30068-4 (3) while installing or updating the Microsoft Office may occur in case of
Network or firewall restriction. Try installing or updating Microsoft Office and check whether the
Error code 30068-4 (3) is fixed. Error code 30068-4 (3) also occurs in case of system. Error code
30145-4 when installing Office. Applies To: Excel 2016 you might get this error. Here are some
things you can try to fix the problem. and choose Install. If you're a business user, sign in to the
Office 365 portal and choose Install.
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Caution: If you experience the Product key not recognized error shown below, please Step 1:
Please unregister the system from your Office 365 subscription or allow Step 3: Enter available
activation codes and then you will receive a message.
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